Rational diet is one of most important factors, which help to preserve people’s health and ability to work, extend lifespan and improves its [1,2]. Theory of modeling the food products with pre-set chemical contents and consumer properties is developing...
extensively during last decade, and it postulates that food products should not just keep body’s energy balance but also be compatible with evolution-based specifics of human’s digestion system. This can be done by using raw materials from human’s current habitat which are compliant with his physiology, allow to properly digest food products, improve levels of acceptance for food nutrients and make lifespan longer [3-4]. Combined food products have high synergy with balanced diet principles, since planned mixing of recipe ingredients allows to get food composition with pre-set chemical content. Such approach is a basis for principle of raw materials complex usage, and its upsides lie in potential of mutual enrichment of recipe ingredients. Goal is in creation of such compositions, which will fully correspond to balanced diet formula. While at this, you can only level up reliability of food compositions’ contents only thanks to their polycomponent factor. Regular consumption of new generation foods with balanced chemical composition that includes polycomponent contents, is sure to improve general health state and lower the risk of illnesses [3,5,6]. These contents are enriched by physiologically functional food ingredients, which are able to lower the harmful influence of negative food variables on human’s health when used as part of food diet.

It’s worthy to notice that food products with probiotics do have physiologically significant influence on human’s body [3-5]. Still, none of currently existing probiotic products for adults contain basic food nutrients (proteins, fats, carbohydrates) in optimal ratio – 1:1:4 [5]. This is why creation of combined dairy products with probiotic properties, balanced chemical composition and long shelf life is solving the task of healthy diet products creation. Products, which most physiologically appropriate for providing adult people of various trades with proper nutrition. Both during everyday nutrition for making each meal properly digested (during breakfast, lunch or supper), for quick snacking, and for treatment of illnesses and rehabilitation after them.

So, relevant task of our age is to develop innovative solutions in biotechnologies of combined fermented food products with balanced ratio of proteins, fats, carbohydrates, essential amino acids and fatty acids. They must be based on utilizing raw materials from dairy, grain, fruits and berries (or vegetables and berries), as well as probiotic fermentation starters of direct introduction, made locally and with a long shelf life.

**Literature analysis**

Development of combined food products technologies for healthy nutrition is a matter of interest for foreign and domestic scientists in recent years. When developing combined food products on dairy basis, milk is often gets mixed with raw ingredients of vegetable origin which are rich on:

- prebiotics, food fibers, biologically active substances (using different types of flour (including hydrolyzed), bran, flakes, extracts derived from grain and fruit raw materials, grown in the region of intended product consumption [3-13]);
- full-fledged proteins of vegetable origin, prebiotics, biologically active substances (extracts, concentrates and isolates of a number of leguminous crops are added to dairy raw materials) [12,14,15];
- essential polyunsaturated fatty acids (they enrich milk with sunflower, corn, linseed, camelina, pumpkin, sunflower high-oleic, raspberry, grape and other oils or their blends) [4,16,17].

Ukrainian scientific studies on biotechnologies of combined dairy products are mostly limited to:

- yogurts with fruit and berry and/or cereal fillers [18].
- food products for kids, especially curd snacks with rice flour for childhood nutrition [11],
- curd snacks with wheat bran, rice extrudate, pumpkin meal and cereal malt [12],
- milk-containing dairy products with milk fat substitutes [19], which often trigger negative reaction from local consumer.

Many developed countries of the world also develop combined products from milk for kids [9,13]. However, they also have combined dairy products for adult population. For example: dairy drinks with probiotics *L. rhamnosus* IMC 501® and *L. paracasei* IMC 502® with added buckwheat flour and rice bran [7], yogurt drinks with probiotics *L. casei* [8], *L. rhamnosus*, *L. Acidophilus* [14] and added corn extract [8] as well as various legumes [14,15].

Dairy drinks with probiotics *L. acidophilus* La-5, *B. animalis* Bb-12 and added fruit flour and oatmeal [3,16]; yogurt drinks, enriched by Omega-3 fatty acids [16]; curd snacks with wheat bran [6] and so on. These developed combined products also have their drawbacks, among which: choice of raw ingredients ratio on basis of sensory analysis [7-11], lack of a complex approach to the design of combined products’ contents, which would also take into account all the requirements of modern nutritionology [3,7-11,16]. That’s why developed products do not have balanced content of primary food nutrients (proteins, fats, carbohydrates) [7-11,14] or defined by a balance only in some of them [16]. So, there is actual need for scientific studies on creation of biotechnologies for combined food products for adult people, with balanced composition of all food nutrients, probiotic properties and long shelf life.

Authors’ suggested scientific approach to creation of biotechnologies for combined fermented products with probiotic properties, which according to their nutritional, biological value and biological
efficiency correspond to physiological norms expects the following:

1. Optimization of target products composition (or so-called "designing of food products"), in order to ensure that nutritionology's recommended ratios of main food nutrients (proteins:fats:carbohydrates – 1:1:4; polyunsaturated fatty acids Omega-6: Omega-3 – (5–10):1), indispensable amino acids – in accordance with composition of "ideal protein", physiologically functional food ingredients – in amount of 10 – 30 % from recommended daily norm, while using domestic dairy and vegetable raw products;

2. Proving the optimal ratio of milk-adapted Bifidobacterium and Lactobacterium cultures (L. bulgaricus and L. plantarum monocultures, L. acidophilus + S. thermophilus and Lactococcus lactis sp. mixed cultures) as part of the fermentation compositions for production of target products;

3. Scientific validation of methods related to biotechnological treatment of combined raw materials process intensification, by developing fermentation compositions from bifido- and lactic bacteria;

4. Evaluation of used natural stabilizers’, pro- and prebiotics stabilizing role, during storage of fermented combined products with a balanced chemical composition.

There is a special group of dairy drinks in form of yoghurts - sour-milk products with boosted amount of dry substances, produced by souring of milk with Lactobacillus delbrueckii subsp. bulgaricus and Streptococcus salivarius subsp. thermophilus cultures. In Ukraine, some also distinguish bio yoghurts (yoghurt-based bioproducts, which additionally contain Lactobacillus acidophilus as a probiotic in an amount of at least 10^7 CFU/g at the end of shelf life) and bifido-yoghurts (yoghurt-based bifido-products, which additionally contain Bifidobacterium as probiotic in amounts not less than 10^6 CFU/g at the end of shelf life) (DSTU 4343:2004). Protein richness, optimal ratio of natural calcium and phosphorus, live active cells of lactic acid bacteria and products of their metabolism make yoghurts extremely beneficial from rational nutrition point of view [3,20,21]. Thus, yoghurt drinks were chosen as this work’s study subject.

**Purpose** of study is development of innovative biotechnologies for combined yoghurt drinks with bifido- components and balance of basic food nutrients, strengthened probiotic properties and extended shelf life.

**Tasks of study:**

- Propose innovative biotechnological solutions for production of combined bifido-enabled yoghurt drinks with strengthened probiotic properties;
- Validate technological process parameters and develop innovative biotechnology of production for bifido-enabled combined yoghurt drinks with balance of basic food nutrients, strengthened probiotic properties and extended shelf life;

- Test developed biotechnology for required products in industrial conditions, determine chemical composition and quality measures for industrially manufactured samples of bifido-enabled combined yoghurt drinks and estimate economic effect from realization of this innovative proposal.

**Materials and methods of research**

Following raw materials and ingredients were used in research: unskimmed cow milk of highest quality, corresponding to DSTU 3662-97, received in raw materials zone of “Gormolzavod №1” Ltd. in Odessa, Ukraine; cheese whey, received during production of curd by acidic method on “Gormolzavod №1” Ltd. in Odessa, Ukraine; rice flour for baby food, produced by “Cascade” Ltd. (Karlivka, Ukraine); spelt flour, bought from the “Zemledar” health foods store (Ivano-Frankivsk, Ukraine); flavor fillers with sugar – “Pumpkin”, “Raspberry”, “Briar”, supplied by “Agrana Fruit Ukraine” Ltd. (Vinnytsya, Ukraine); high-oleic refined deodorized sunflower oil, purchased from “Agro-Ukraine” (Kyiv, Ukraine); refined deodorized csmelina oil, produced by “AVA” Ltd. (Odesa plant of kernel and plant oils, Odesa, Ukraine); refined deodorized csmelina oil, produced by “AVA” Ltd. (Odesa plant of kernel and plant oils, Odesa, Ukraine); rice bran oil, produced by “Dial-export” and purchased from “Diamart” (Ukraine); lactulose syrup "Lactusan", purchased from “Felicata Ukraine” Ltd. (Kyiv, Ukraine); fructose, purchased at the Trading House “Semargl” (Kyiv, Ukraine); wheat fiber “Vitacel WF-600”, purchased from Trading house “Lagis” Ltd. (Zhytomyr, Ukraine); pumpkin seeds fiber, bought from FOP “Ivaschenko V.M.” (Velyka Bagachka, Ukraine); bacterial concentrates FD DVS Bb-12, FD DVS Yo-flex, purchased from “Briar”, supplied by “Agrana Fruit Ukraine” Ltd. (Vinnytsya, Ukraine); spelt flour, bought from the “Zemledar” health foods store (Ivano-Frankivsk, Ukraine); flaxseeds, purchased at the Trading House “Semargl” (Kyiv, Ukraine); spelt flour, bought from the “Zemledar” health foods store (Ivano-Frankivsk, Ukraine); flaxseeds, purchased at the Trading House “Semargl” (Kyiv, Ukraine); sunflower oil, purchased from “Agro-Ukraine” (Kyiv, Ukraine); high-oleic refined deodorized sunflower oil, purchased from “Agro-Ukraine” (Kyiv, Ukraine); refined deodorized csmelina oil, produced by “AVA” Ltd. (Odesa plant of kernel and plant oils, Odesa, Ukraine); rice bran oil, produced by “Dial-export” and purchased from “Diamart” (Ukraine); lactulose syrup "Lactusan", purchased from “Felicata Ukraine” Ltd. (Kyiv, Ukraine); fructose, purchased at the Trading House “Semargl” (Kyiv, Ukraine); wheat fiber “Vitacel WF-600”, purchased from Trading house “Lagis” Ltd. (Zhytomyr, Ukraine); pumpkin seeds fiber, bought from FOP “Ivaschenko V.M.” (Velyka Bagachka, Ukraine); bacterial concentrates FD DVS Bb-12, FD DVS Yo-flex, supplied by “Chr. Hansen” (Denmark).

Methodology for development of innovative biotechnology for bifido-enabled combined yoghurt drinks with a balanced ratio of basic nutritional nutrients, increased probiotic properties and extended shelf life involved implementation of five consecutive interconnected experimental statistical stages.

First stage of comprehensive scientific research on development of biotechnology for target products involved proving correctness of choosing domestic dairy and vegetable raw materials, as well as physiologically functional food ingredients with desired properties for creating food with balanced composition of proteins : fats : carbohydrates – 1 : 1 : 4.

Second stage of research for designing and optimizing recipes of combined yogurt drinks used reference data on chemical composition of some of
chosen raw ingredients and results of our own experimental studies of chosen ingredients' chemical composition. For instance, composition of yoghurt clots and caseic thrusting, fatty acid composition of used vegetable oils and so on. Optimization was performed in Microsoft Excel and Design Expert environments, according to current physiological norms and while keeping in mind the recommendations, adopted by authors during development of scientific approach to this work.

Third stage of experimental research was anticipated to validate biotechnological decisions regarding production of bifido-enabled milk and cereal yoghurt products with increased probiotic properties and optimization of fermentation composition contents from monocultures B. animalis Bb-12 and yoghurt crops for production of bifido-enabled combined yoghurt drinks.

During the fourth stage of this work, a basic technological scheme for production of target products was developed.

Fifth stage of this complex experimental research was anticipated to provide scientific and practical validation and optimization of parameters, related to technological process of production of bifido-enabled combined yoghurt beverages with a balanced chemical composition and enhanced probiotic properties.

Implementation of above-mentioned work stages allowed to develop a biotechnology of yoghurt drinks with combined composition of raw materials, balanced ratio of main food nutrients, increased probiotic properties and long shelf life. Developed biotechnology of target products was tested in industrial conditions of "Gormolzavod №1" Ltd. (Odesa, Ukraine). Chemical composition, sensory data, physic and chemical, biochemical and microbiological parameters were determined for samples of yoghurt drinks, which were produced in industrial conditions.

Choosing samples of finished products was performed in accordance with DSTU ISO 707:2002. Organoleptic values of combined yogurt drinks with fillers were organoleptically determined in accordance with GOST 13264-88, with help from teachers and students of ONAFT (authors of this article) and tasting commission of “Gormolzavod №1” Ltd. Mass fraction of solids in target products was determined by arbitration in accordance with GOST 3626-73, mass fraction of fat content – with Gerber's acid method and by GOST 5867-90, mass fraction of proteins – by Kjeldahl method and DSTU ISO 8968-1: 2005, mass fraction of lactose – by iodicometric method and GOST 3628-88, mass fraction of sugar – according to GOST 29248-91, mass fraction of lactulose, starch and fiber – by utilizing actual bookmark. Determination of raw materials and semi-finished products heat treatment effectiveness was done on basis of presence of peroxidase in finished product, according to DSTU 7380:2013. Titrated acidity of finished yoghurt drinks was determined using titrimetric method and in accordance with GOST 3624-92, active acidity – with potentiometric method GOST 26781-85. Biological activity – using the method, which is based on catalysis of electron transfer by system product called “restored nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide – potassium ferrocyanide” [23]. Preparation of combined yoghurt drinks samples and their dilutions for microbiological research was done according to DSTU IDF 122C:2003. Determination of viable cells of bifidobacteria numbers – by sowing thioglycolic medium in tall tubes and thermosetting them at 37 ºC without oxygen coming in during 48 to 72 hours, all this according to DSTU 7355:2013. Likely number of lactic acid bacteria viable cells – by pouring skimmed milk into sterilized tall tubes and following thermal conditioning for 72 hours, according to GOST 10444.11-89. Coliform bacterium numbers – by sowing Kesler medium in accordance with DSTU IDF 73a:2003. Salmonella search – by sowing Ploskiryev medium, according to DSTU IDF 93A: 2003, yeast and mold number – sowing on Saburo medium by GOST 10444.12-88.

Main stages of development of innovative biotechnology for bifido-enabled combined yoghurt drinks with a balanced ratio of basic nutritional nutrients, increased probiotic properties and extended shelf life

During first stage of work, we chose yoghurt clots with a certain mass fraction of fat and cheese whey, which usually remains in dairy factories during mass production of curd [18,22-23], as raw dairy ingredients for manufacturing of target products. As for grain ingredients, rice flour for infant food and spelt flour [18,24], which contain a high number of complete proteins (5.9 – 6.8 and 16.7 – 17.5 % respectively), starch (74.5 – 76.5 and 52.5 – 53.0 % respectively), food fibers (1,2–2,1 and 14.3–14.5% respectively), a number of vitamins (vitamins B1, B2, B6, B9, PP, E, biotin), minerals (zinc, sodium, potassium, magnesium, phosphorus) and do not contain gluten. Two types of refined deodorized oils were chosen as sources of monounsaturated fatty acids: high-oleic sunflower oil and rice bran oil as a source of polyunsaturated fatty acids – unrefined pumpkin oil and cameline refined deodorized oil (latter one as a source of PUFAs omega-3) [25]. In order to enrich combined yoghurt drinks with original organoleptic characteristics and increase their nutritional and physiological value, it is recommended to use fruit or berry fillers with sugar (“Pumpkin”, “Briar” and “Raspberry”) from “FP” category as vegetable raw ingredients. Homogeneous consistency fillers with fruits or berries share – from 40 to 60 % [18,24,26]. For role of physiologi-
cally functional ingredients we chose lactulose as part of "Lactusan" syrup (mass fraction of lactulose ~ 40%), wheat fiber and pumpkin fiber.

During second stage of research using the Microsoft Excel and Design Expert software packages, they were designed and optimized four recipes for milk-rice yoghurt drinks with pumpkin filler, two recipes for milk-spelt yoghurt drinks with "Raspberry" filler and two recipes for milk-spelt yoghurt drinks with "Briar" filler [1,18,24,25]. When designing and optimizing the composition of combined yoghurt drinks, we were guided by recommendations adopted during developing scientific approach to the above-mentioned work. Optimization of product's fatty acid composition was performed in Design Expert environment, in accordance with requirements of modern nutritiology, specifically – formula of "hypothetically perfect fat", proposed by Russian scientists for milk-based products [27]. Milk-rice yoghurt drinks will benefit from rice bran oil, camelina and pumpkin oils. Milk-spelt ones – from high-oleic sunflower oil and camelina oil [25,28].

Enrichment of target products by lactulose was supposed to ensure the adhesion of present bifidobacteria to the inner surface of the human colon's epithelium after drink consumption. And to "support" the vitality of bifidophlora cells during prolonged storage of products at low temperatures above zero in acidic environments. Mass fraction of lactulose in finished yoghurt drinks was set at 0.2%, according to recommendations of nutritiology [29-30]. When consuming 500 cm³ of product (such quantity of yoghurt drinks corresponds to daily need in milk and sour milk products of a healthy adult), consumer's body will receive 1.0 g of lactulose, which is 33% of the daily consumption rate [1,32]. To eliminate the deficiency of fiber in diet of adult healthy people, it is recommended to add 0.4–0.5% of wheat fiber to milk-spelt yoghurts (or pumpkin fiber in milk-rice yoghurts), which will provide 10% of daily need in fiber for healthy adults when consuming 500 cm³ of product [1].

While taking aforementioned recommendations in Microsoft Excel into account, we modelled basic recipes of yoghurt drinks with proteins: fats: carbohydrates ratio of 1:1:4 and with using chosen raw materials.

To verify our biotechnological decisions about production of bifido-enabled milk-and-cereal yoghurt products with enhanced probiotic properties, it was done some analysis literature and of own experimental studies from past times [3-16,30-32]. During biotechnological treatment of combined raw materials by fermenting compositions with bifido- and lacto- bacteria, there happens accumulation of biomass and metabolic products which leads to formation of single dimensional pattern of fermented product – gel. Its probiotic properties are also improving [23,29-32]. Probiotic properties of yoghurt products are directly dependent on biomass of probiotic cultures [29-30]. An increase in number of viable probiotic cells in yoghurt products, as well as in other fermentable products, is possible in three ways [30]: first – thanks to using optimal ratios of cultures of bifidobacteria and lactobacillus in fermentation compositions; second – due to enrichment of raw materials by bifidogenic factors; third – thanks to adaptation of bifidobacteria probiotic cultures to milk. Combination of these three paths in biotechnology of combined yoghurt products will allow to increase their probiotic properties and extend shelf life in several times. It is recommended to use fructose as bifidogenic factor in biotechnological processing of milk and cereal mixtures (mass fraction of fructose in normalized milk and cereal mixtures should be no less than 0.1%) [30].

Optimal values of final concentration of bifido- and lactobacillus in fermentation composition for production of yoghurt drinks were determined on basis of experimental data, related to amount of bifido- and lactobacillus in fermented milk-cereal clots, their acidity and duration of biotechnological treatment of milk and cereal mixtures in Statistica 10 software (StatSoft, Inc.) while using a reflector surface [28,33]. During biotechnological treatment of milk and cereal systems with fermentation crops, duration of this process is longer than in case of milk because mass fraction of casein in milk and cereal systems is lower than in milk alone, which complicates the process of gelling. Recommended optimum ratio of final concentrations of B. animalis Bb-12 monocultures and yoghurt cultures is 1.0·10⁶ and 3.0·10⁵ CFU/cm³, respectively. Proposed biotechnological solutions allowed to receive fermented yoghurt milk and grain clots with a maximum concentration of viable bifido- and lactobacilli cells – (6.5 ± 2.0)·10⁵ and (3.7 ± 1.3)·10⁹ CFU/cm³ respectively, with low level of titrated acidity (75.5 ± 12.5 °T) and industrially acceptable duration of milk-rice and milk-spelt mixtures fermentation – 7.0 – 7.5 and 6.0 – 7.0 hours respectively [24,28,34-36].

During fourth stage of research we proved the viability of joint fermentation of milk and cereal mixtures, enriched with vegetable oils and wheat fiber. For milk-spelt mixtures (or pumpkin fiber for milk and rice mixes) with further mixing of fermented milk-cereal yoghurt basis with pasteurized whey and berry (or whey and pumpkin) mixture enriched with lactulose syrup, as well as homogenization, cooling and aseptic sorting of final target product [28,35,36].

Fifth stage of complex experimental research was expected to provide scientific and practical verification and optimization of technological process parameters, related to production of bifido-enabled combined yoghurt drinks with a balanced chemical composition and enhanced probiotic properties.
Namely: homogenization, pasteurization and fermentation regimes for enriched milk and cereal mixture; parameters of heat treatment for whey-berry (or whey-pumpkin) mixture enriched with lactulose syrup; homogenization regime for finished product; determining shelf life of milk-rice and milk-spelt yoghurt drinks with a balanced chemical composition and probiotic properties [24,28,34-36].

It were conducted complex experimental and statistical studies, which allowed to develop a basic technological scheme of production for bifido-enabled combined yoghurt drinks with a balanced chemical composition, enhanced probiotic properties and long shelf life (Fig. 1).

In most cases, when treating milk with fermenting cultures of bifido- or lacto- bacteria, process of formation of single dimensional gel grid occurs. Structured systems which arise contain irreversible, immutable and thixotropically reactive connections [22]. It is important to get clot with dominance of irreversible and immutable connections during industrial manufacturing of dairy drinks. When producing protein products – clot with a maximum amount of thixotropically reactive connections. Using grain as raw material in technology of combined yoghurt drinks, which contains natural stabilizers: starch, food fibers, prebiotics and complex of biologically active compounds, allows to regulate the process of gel creation during production of target products and create food systems with desired rheological, structural and mechanical properties, enriched with physiologically functional nutritional ingredients. Moreover, usage of herbal ingredients which contain prebiotics (pectin, hemicellulose, fiber) in combined yoghurt drinks, as well as additional enrichment with fiber and lactulose, contributes not just to enhancement of nutrient and physiological value of these products, but also extends their shelf life (up to 20 days in airtight container) and helps to maintain high probiotic properties during storage.

**Approval of research results**

Developed biotechnology for bifido-enabled combined yoghurt drinks with balanced chemical composition, enhanced probiotic properties and long shelf life was approbated in industrial conditions on premises of “Gormolzavod №1” Ltd. (Odesa, Ukraine). This dairy facility produced two batches of milk-rice yogurt drinks with pumpkin filler, one batch of milk-spelt yoghurt drink with “Raspberry” filler and one batch of milk-spelt with “Brier” filler. In samples of target products, which were received in industrial conditions, we determined chemical composition, sensory characteristics, as well as physical, chemical, biochemical and microbiological values (Table 1).

Table 1 data shows that developed samples of combined yoghurt drinks have a different mass fraction of dry substances (milk-rice yoghurt drinks with “Pumpkin” filler contain almost 1.5 times less dry substances than milk-spelt, which is due to higher amount of spelt flour in latter product, in comparison with rice flour for infant food. As well as the lower content of cheese whey. Still, all the developed drinks have a balanced ratio of proteins : carbohydrates – 1:1:4, which is a ratio recommended by nutritionology for nutrition to adult healthy people. Products, which are manufactured in industrial conditions according to developed biotechnology, show high sensory characteristics, which should allow (dependent on competent organization of marketing) to meet the needs of the target category – namely a consumer up to 40 years of age (predominantly female), who cares for her health [37].

Developed yoghurt drinks contain a high concentration of viable cells of probiotic cultures. Such as *Bifidobacterium animalis Bb-12* (not less than 3.6·10⁸ CFU/cm³) and mixed cultures of *Lactobacillus belbrueckii subsp. Bulgaricus + streptococcus salivarius subsp. thermophilus* (not less than 4.0·10⁸ CFU/cm³), as well as physiologically significant number of prebiotics – lactulose and fiber (30 and 10 %, according to the daily consumption norm when consuming 500 cm³ of product). These results in high probiotic properties of developed bifido-enabled combined yoghurt drinks, increases shelf life up to 20 days in sealed tare, enhances chance for survival of bifidobacteria throughout the storage period (during last day of storage, number of alive bifidobacteria cells in 1 cm³ of drinks Is not less than 1.9·10⁵ CFU). It is also likely to contribute to good adhesion of bifidophlora to the inner wall of the human intestinal epithelium [29,30].

Absence of pathogenic bacteria (including bacteria of *Salmonella* genus) in 25 cm³ of the product, coliforms in 0,1 cm³, and a small amount of yeast and mold cells in yoghurt drinks (Table 1) indicate the correct choice of thermal and biotechnological treatment of combined raw material. Physic, chemical and biochemical quality indicators from samples of bifido-enabled combined yoghurt drinks, which were produced in industrial conditions, vary slightly during 20 days of storage (subject to packaging in sealed tare).
Quality evaluation, approval, primary treatment, milk reservation: $t = 2 – 6 ^\circ C, \tau \leq 12 \text{ h}$

Milk normalization in accordance with mass fraction of fats

Heating: $t = 20 – 26 ^\circ C$

Normalization on basis of mass fraction of dry substance, relocation: $\tau = 20 – 30 \text{ min}$

Heating: $t = 65 – 70 ^\circ C$

Homogenization: $t = 65 – 70 ^\circ C$, $P = 10,5 – 11,5 \text{ MPa}$

Pasteurization: $t = 90 – 95 ^\circ C, \tau = 5 – 10 \text{ min}$

Cooling down to fermenting temperature: $t = 38 – 40 ^\circ C$

Fermenting: pH of mixture no less than 6,5 units.: $t = 38 – 40 ^\circ C$, Mixing for 15 – 20 min

Fermenting of enriched milk and cereal compound: $t = 38 – 40 ^\circ C, \tau = 6,0 – 7,5 \text{ h}$. Up to pH = 4,6 units

Mixing fermented milk and cereal compound: $\tau = 15 – 20 \text{ min}$

Mixing of fermented milk and cereal compound with pasteurized whey and berry (or whey and pumpkin) one, enriched with lactulose

Homogenization of bifido-enabled combined yoghurt drink: $t = 38 – 40 ^\circ C, P = 10,5 – 11,5 \text{ MPa}$

Cooling of product: $t = 15 – 20 ^\circ C$

Temporary reservation of product: $\tau \leq 1 \text{ h}$.

Prepacking of product in sealed boxing, packaging, marking

Additional cooling of product: $t = 2 – 6 ^\circ C$

Storage of bifido-enabled combined yoghurt drink: $t = 2 – 6 ^\circ C, \tau \leq 20 \text{ days (in sealed containers)}$

Fig. 1. Technological scheme of production for bifido-enabled combined yoghurt drinks with balanced chemical composition, enhanced probiotic properties and long shelf life
Table 1 – Chemical composition, sensory characteristics, physical, chemical, biochemical and microbiological values of bifido-enabled combined yoghurt drinks, which were received in industrial conditions (n=3, p≥0,95)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Value name</th>
<th>Value for bifido-enabled combined yoghurt drinks on basis of milk and rice with “Pumpkin” filler, produced according to basic recipe [18]</th>
<th>Value for bifido-enabled combined yoghurt drinks on basis of milk and spelt with filler</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Pure, sour milk-like, sweet, with light flavor and “Pumpkin” filler aroma, with barely noticeable pleasant taste of pumpkin oil</td>
<td>Pure, sour milk-like, sweet, with a light flavor taste and aroma of added fillers (spelt flour and berry)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>«Raspberry»</td>
<td>«Brier»</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taste and smell</td>
<td>Homogeneous, viscous, with insignificant inclusions of added fillers – fiber and flour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consistency and appearance</td>
<td>Light orange, with small amount of fiber</td>
<td>Light crimson, with a bit of spelt and fiber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass fraction, %:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– dry substances, including:</td>
<td>12.9±0.53</td>
<td>18.90±0.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– proteins</td>
<td>2.15±0.06</td>
<td>3.15±0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– fats</td>
<td>2.15±0.05</td>
<td>3.15±0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– carbohydrates, incl.:</td>
<td>8.70±0.10</td>
<td>12.60±0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– starch</td>
<td>2.10±0.10</td>
<td>2.88±0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– lactose</td>
<td>3.40±0.10</td>
<td>3.10±0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– sucrose</td>
<td>2.80±0.10</td>
<td>4.80±0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– lactulose</td>
<td>0.20±0.01</td>
<td>0.20±0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– fiber</td>
<td>0.40±0.01</td>
<td>0.40±0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acidity:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– titled, °T</td>
<td>77.0±1.0</td>
<td>85.5±1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– active, pH</td>
<td>3.9±0.1</td>
<td>3.5±0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological activity, CUA</td>
<td>96±2</td>
<td>74±5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peroxidase</td>
<td>Absent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of viable cells, CFU/cm³:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Bifidobacteria</td>
<td>(3.6…7.0)∙10⁸</td>
<td>(5.3…7.2)∙10⁸</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Lactobacillus</td>
<td>(4.0…6.0)∙10⁸</td>
<td>(5.0…7.0)∙10⁸</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coliforms in 0.1 cm³:</td>
<td>Absent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presence of pathogenic bacteria, including bacteria Salmonella in 25 cm³ of product</td>
<td>Absent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of yeast and mold in 1 cm³ of product, CFU</td>
<td>&lt; 10</td>
<td>&lt; 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Conclusions**

1. Viability of development of recipes and innovative biotechnologies, related to combined milk and vegetable products with balanced chemical composition, enhanced probiotic properties and extended shelf life, for adequate nutrition of healthy adults, was proven.

2. Principles of scientific approach to creation of biotechnologies of fermented combined products with a balanced ratio of the main nutritional nutrients have been characterized, and innovative biotechnological approaches have been defined. They allow obtaining of yoghurt drinks with high probiotic properties and long shelf-life.

3. Main stages of development of recipes and biotechnology for bifido-enabled combined yoghurt drinks with a balanced chemical composition, high content of viable cells of bifidobacteria and lactobacilli, and long shelf life are described.

4. Technological scheme for production of bifido-enabled combined yoghurt drinks, with detailed parameters of technological process, is presented.

5. Chemical composition and main quality indicators for samples of bifido-enabled milk-rice and milk-spelt yoghurt drinks, which were obtained in industrial conditions of “Gormolzavod №1” Ltd. (Odesa, Ukraine), have been determined for developed biotechnology. It was discovered that developed products have a balanced ratio of proteins : fats : carbohydrates (1 : 1 : 4), high probiotic properties and sensory characteristics, as well as normalized quality values during a long shelf life (20 days in sealed tare).
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Аннотация. Обоснована целесообразность разработки рецептур и инновационных биотехнологий комбинированных молочно-растительных продуктов со сбалансированным химическим составом, повышенными пробиотическими свойствами и длительным сроком хранения для организации адекватного полноценного питания взрослых людей в повседневном питании и в процессе лечения и реабилитации после ряда заболеваний. Приведены принципы научного подхода к созданию биотехнологий и разработке комбинированных продуктов со сбалансированным соотношением основных пищевых нутриентов и определены инновационные биотехнологические подходы, которые обеспечивают получение целевых продуктов (йогуртовых напитков) с высокими пробиотическими свойствами и длительным сроком хранения. Описаны основные этапы разработка рецептур и биотехнологии бифидосодержащих йогуртовых напитков со сбалансированным химическим составом, высоким содержанием жизнеспособных клеток бифидо- и лактобактерий и длительным сроком хранения. Приведена технологическая схема производства целевых продуктов с детализацией параметров технологического процесса, апрация которой осуществлялась в производственных условиях ООО «Гормолзавод №1» (г. Одесса, Украина). Целевые продукты имеют сбалансированный химический состав, бифидобактерия, лактобактерия, биотехнология, инновация.

Ключевые слова: йогуртовый напиток, комбинированный состав сырья, рисовая мука, мука из полбы, сбалансированный химический состав, бифидобактерия, лактобактерия, биотехнология, инновации.
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